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The Wines of Jumilla:
Monastrell and More

Monastrell: Dry Farmed, Own Rooted, Old Bush Vines
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Today’s young winemakers are better trained than their
predecessors and often have national and international
experience. Many of them are making fresh, terroir-driven
wines rather than the jammy, dark wines of yesteryear. As
Bartolo Abellán of Bodegas Juan Gil says, the wines “...are
generally more balanced and elegant today.”
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Many of Jumilla’s wines are relatively inexpensive and
offer outstanding quality for the price. There are also
higher priced wines that rank among Spain’s finest. For
both consumers looking for value and connoisseurs looking
for special, high-quality wines, Jumilla’s Monastrell should
be a wine of choice.
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This report begins with a brief account of the long history
of wine in Jumilla with focus on the last quarter century.
It then examines how the Monastrell grape is uniquely
suited to Jumilla’s arid terroir. After that, we explore the
vineyards and winemaking of Jumilla followed by a special
section on the region’s wonderful cuisine. Finally, we
present profiles of the principal wineries and reviews of
their wines to help guide readers in purchasing wines from
Jumilla.
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Introduction

The Wines of Jumilla is our 14th in-depth report on the
wines of Spain. Our recent visit to the region showed it
is one of Spain’s most unique appellations. Famed for its
production of Monastrell, known as Mourvèdre or Mataro
outside Spain, Jumilla is very dry and mountainous with
mostly rocky vineyards of limestone soils and Europe’s
largest collection of ungrafted vines (called pie franco in
Spanish), over one thousand hectares (ha). These old,
unirrigated Monastrell bush vines are well adapted to this
terroir, and about 90% of them are farmed organically.
Unfortunately, low wine and grape prices combined with
extremely low yields put these very special old vineyards at
risk. Unirrigated, old vines are being ripped out in favor
of more profitable crops like pistachios and almonds.
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The wines of Jumilla have improved considerably in recent
years. The bulk wines of the past have been replaced by
bottled wines, and the number of wineries bottling wine
has increased from seven in 1975 to about fifty today.
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